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lion to the temperature, \\hich has no\\ readied its maximum of KM
or 104nF., though still showing ;i mornins', fall of ono de^ur or so,
The blood-pressure is rather low from relaxation of uilerial tom\ I ho
bowels are generally loose, three or four motions hem*' passed in tlir
24 hours. Typical typhoid stools are semi-liquid, nl'a pale \dlo\\ ivlnv
colour resembling pea-soup, and alkaline in reaction, I lies aiv ol'lrn
less offensive than the diarrhoea I dejecta of oilier diseases. Siuiu* paliVuts
are constipated throughout and I he motions are solid. I he urine is hif'.li
coloured, concentrated, diminished in quantity, aiul of his»li sjxvilir
gravity. It contains an excess of urea and uric and, hut tlie chlorides
are not diminished to I he ex leu 1 seen in pneumonia. It l'ra|iu'ntly s'ju^
a dia/o reaction and in severe cases is often albuminous.
The rash The characteristic rash usually appears on tlu* seuMilh d;i\, l>nt it iua\
be as early as the liflh or delayed till the twentieth; it mav In-absent
in children and old people. It consists of slightly elevated circular llat
lened papules, rose pink in colour (rose spots). |'|k\\ moasuiv ,? to •!
millimetres in diameter and are regular in form and are often drsaihal
as lenticular. Pressure obliterates them temporarily their colour he in)*
due lo locali/cd dilatation of capillaries. Mxivpiionally, a minute \esicle
is seen surmounting a papule (roseola vesiculosa). The eruption is often
scanty, only three or four papules being seen ou the abdomen, \\ith
perhaps one or Iwo on the hack and Hanks or front of the chest.
When the eruption is prorusc, the papules are thickly scattered out the
trunk and may extend to the limbs and rarely to the lace, The spots
appear in successive crops, each spot lasting three or lour days, awl ihe
period of eruption may last from ten to twenty-one days. They usually
reappear in a relapse and may even come out during convalescence, In
the hacmorrhagie type of the disease purpuric spots make their appear-
ance, The old physicians used to attach importance to a mouse-like
odour about the patient.
In second        In the second week of the disease the symptoms become aj^ravalcd,
weefc	though the headache is no longer complained of. Prostration increases,
wasting and muscular weakness become apparent, and, when left to
himself, the patient lies low on his back in the bed. The lips become
cracked, the tongue is drier and, as it becomes denuded of its brown
fur, is seen to be red and glazed, Sordes accumulate on the teeth,
Abdominal distension increases, tenderness, if present, becomes more
definite, and diarrhoea is more pronounced. The stools may become
darker from admixture of blood. The spleen is larger. Bronchial
catarrh increases, and hypostatic congestion of the base of the lungs
is usually manifest; respiration is quicker, and there may be a little duski-
ness of the face and lips. The pulse quickens, varying from about 110
to 140, and may show an extreme degree of dicrotism. The first sound
of the heart loses its muscular tone and comes to resemble the second
sound. The blood-pressure progressively falls, the systolic pressure being
usually below 100 mm. Hg. Towards the end of the week delirium is not
infrequent. It is usually of a low muttering character but may become

